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GENTLEMENever the exhibits seemed doomed to eternal 
misery.

I Asphalt grows greatly in favor for street 
I pavement in Berlin. An immense quantity 

has been put down in the last two years. 
At the end of 1882 the surface covered by 
it was 185,000 square metres.

A singular accident happened lately at a 
mill in Nashville, Tenn. A workman was 
thrown toward a circular saw and, think
ing he would strike it, died from fright. 
When picked up he was dead, but there 
was no sign of a bruise on hie body.

The methodist ministers of the Ohio 
conference have voted to sign a pledge of 
abstinence from opium and tobacco. It is 
not assumed that many, if any, of the 
clergymen are given to indulgence in opi
um, but there are q number who decline to 
give up tobacco.

The Berliner Tageblatt states that sixty- 
eight months of imprisonment were during 
1883 inflicted on the editors of six news
papers In the province of Posen alone, and 
that only two of the political papers there 
have at this moment their editors out of 
prison. Germans pay dear for their United

OPDOMINION DISHES.north than Shuter nor further south than , ___
Richmond street. The club would have m u|Mt eMd Best News Feud In Oar 
recreation rooms, access to a library of 
temperance literature, etc., and would bs 
usedto unite and consolidate the temper
ance organisations of the city. No action
was taken last night and the meeting ad
journed for a week.

Call and »ee the fine brochtes,
Ottoman silks» all shades, worth 
$3, for $1.50, at Farley’s.

THE TORONTO WORLD

CABLEfcasadlaa Exchanges.
The Kingston public schools are so 

crowded that the pupils sit on the floor 
and window sills.

The Salvation Army have struck oil at 
Petrolia, so to speak, having made 350 
converts within a fortnight.

C. biyden of Deseronto discovered 
tcrday fourteen flying squirrels in a hollow 
tree and bagged the whole lot.

The Oddfellows and the Presbytery. Chatham wants aü extension of a Cana- 
Speaking of the action of the presbytery dian Pacific railway branch to that town, 

in reference to freemasons, J. T. Homi- and Will offer a bonus if necessary.

I.O.O.P.. »tiïsrti
ported in yesterday s paper as having thought to have come to the dominion.

! , _ .______ . Mrs. Bazaretti, sister-in-law to ex-
wK»tffir"A Speaker Blanchet, was killed at Quebec 
of the Rev. D. J. MaodonnelL They are his yesterday by being struck down by a run- 
superiors both intellectually and morally. away horse.

Mr. Hornibrook explains that what he -p^e Rockwood asylum stables took fire 
said was that they had ministers in their yygdnggd^y morning, and a Mr. Ross was 
order who were Mr. Macdonnell s peers, if 8Q ggnoualy burned that it is thought he 
not his superiors, intellectually. He made wiU not recover.
no mention at all of the reverend gentle- ^ know„ as the English
man s moral position. Derby sweepstakes, just formed in Wind

sor, will not be allowed to operate.. The 
authorities maintain that it is an illegal 
organization.

A number of fanners in Eramosa have 
formed themselves into a society pledging 
to abstain from the urfê of tobacdo. Some 
of the veteran smokers of the township 
have thus given up the habit.

Rev. Dr. Young, president of the meth
odist Manitoba conference, at a missionary 
meeting at Belleville said that the agita
tion which has been going on in the North
west is the result of political machina
tions.

• Alexander Weir, Puslinch, was found 
dead in his hovel the other day. He 
86 years old, possessed of great wealth, 
never washed his hands or face for months, 
and lived alone in the most miserly and 
deraded state.

Charles Fitch, Brockville, fell unde? his 
horses’ feet while drawing lumber on Mon
day, and two ribs and his left leg were 
broken, both ankles put out of joint and 
his face severely cut. The injuries are 
expected to result fatally.

A maiden in Godfrey has actually taken 
advantage of the sex’s privilege and pro
posed to a Kingston alderman. She only 
desires a man, is strong and willing to 
work and if the alderman means business 
he is requested to write immediately. He 
is considering the matter.

Niagara Falls hackmen are supposed to 
be able to get the start of every one they 
meet, but recently three of the fraternity 
visited St. Catharines to see a horse race 
and indulged in a little game of pick and 
drop by which the whole party were 
cleaned out of their last cent St. Catha
rines can now score one ahead.
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Requiring Stylish, Well-Made, 

Good-Fitting Garments for the 
coining season should inspect our 
Stock of New Spring Suitings, 
Overcoatings and Trouserings.

EARLY TORONTO.

THE SEOEEM■-reviews History of the Site of Yorfc-Thr 
Migratory Character of the Name Ap
plied to it.

hiymthe Memorial Volume by Dr. Scadding 
A ' and J. C. Dent.
It will appear that the appellation “To- 
to” has been migratory. In 1793 it 
i Vjlplied familiarly to the locality on 

which the present city of Toronto stands ; 
and ttrs har 
cqeatiy well

Is the Oldest and most Heliable 
Brand of Cigars in Canada, jf

yes-
fhkemahonrt

BLOCK TONearly & Quarter of a CectniT 
in the Market.ion

i*o Says JOev. Hr. . 
«ev. ». 4 Ma, 
mnnteatlonx on

Since The World

m i«e

bor pf the present city was 
known as the bay of Toronto.

Smokers are cautioned to see 
that every CIO A ft is stamped, 
as unscrupulous dealers are in 
the habit of palming off inferior 
goods as our make. because It 
pays them a larger profit

the recent meeting oi 
tery a great deal of f 
up in the city. The 
Gregg of Knox cot 
Macdonnell created] 
and

one. hundred 
earlier, these names, written precisely as 
we^ pée them now, belonged to localities, 
no! dnllfe shore of Lake Ontario, but to a 
regie» H>o*t forty miles farther north 
lying between the waters of Gloucester or 
Matchedash Bay on Lake Huron and those 
of *1 wWSfcsreoe.

Thus, in A despatch of the Marquis de 
1 >enonville, governor-general of Canada, to 
the «aoïieoapient of Louis XIV., dated 
I fiyijBwe h&ve the word employed in this 
rekTrotif In the despatch referred to, it is 
recommended that two military pqsts 
shetrid be-eetablished to guard the two en
trances touLake Huron, one at its southern 
ciÿfathh strait there, and the other at 
the upper or northern end, at “the Pass by 
Toronto.” Both posts were intended to 
bar the way «against the English fur-trad- 
erb, Nthotrirold persist in penetrating to 
Micbilimeckinac by these routes, against 
thé»; wiU of the Canadian authorities. The 
pontiee the strait at the southern end of 
Lake Huron was forthwith established. 
It wué-tibdwn as Fort St. Joseph, and its 
eitpy»fterwards became that of the Ameri
can Fort Gratiot. But the order for the 

upper or eastern end, at “the 
oroflto,” was temporarily 
as we are told in a despatch of 

Denonville’s, dated 1687.
The intended site of the fort at “the pass 

bv Toronto” may be gathered from a map 
a^Mrttitmying Lahontan’s Letters, some of 
them*wrftten at this period. On this map 
a fort- ts" conspicuously marked, not far 
from the site of the present Penetangui- 
shene, as suggested to be built there, not 
simply as a bar to the English, but as a 
bulwark against the Iroquois invaders,now 
threatening the very existence of the col- 
nay of New France. In the letter which 

the map, the proposed fort is de
scribed as being “at'the mouth of the Bay 
of Toronto upon Lake Huron;” and this is 
the name given at full length on the map 
to Gloucester and Matchedash bay: “Baie

and seventeen yearsBut

PETLEY & PETLEY, forth m
A uum 
selves to deny tha 
ported had taken

of person■f Manufactured Only byrmany. >
The poorer class of French are able to 

invest in the public loans by means of 
agents de change, a class which has nd 
exact counterpart here or in England, who 
sell shares on the installment principle. 
These persons retain the securities until 
all has been paid up on them, the subscrib
ers meantime receiving the interest on 
what they have invested.

There are at this moment no fewer than 
ninety-ontiTrills which were deposited at 
the Berlin Royal district court more thao 
fifty-six years ago. If before July 11 next 
the persons interested do not come for
ward with duly authenticated claims as 
regards the opening of these wills, the offi
cers of the law will be required to break 
the seals for the purpose of distributing all 
“charitable Bequests’’ therein contained, 
after which the documents will be sealed 
again and filed away once more.

The evidence seemed overwhelming 
against Edward Johnson, a colored man, on 
trial for burglars In Batavia, Ohio. ^ His 
trial had lasted foflr days, and the audience 
in court thought him sure to be convicted. 
He asked permission to speak and talked 
for forty-five minutes. He fairly tore to 
pieces the State’s network of evidence, 
plunged most of the jurors in tears, amazed 
the court, captivated the audience, and 
made a speech which the Cincinnati papers 
say has no parallel in rude eloquence 
the days of Chief' Red Jacket. He 
acquitted.

The main exhibition building for the 
New Orleans world’s fair next year is the 
largest building in this country, and next 

largest exposition building ever con
structed. It is 1,500 feet long by 900 feet 
deep. The horticultural hall, which is 
next to the largest structure ever built for 
the purpose, is 600 feet in length and 100 
feet deep. The Mexican government, 
which has shown keen interest in the ex
position, will exhibit a garden of tropical 
plants covering 220,000 square feet. The 
•fair opens in December, and will close in 
May, 1885.

128 TO 132 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.& DAVIS & SON, 1
to cast the onus on 
ported the meeting, 
certainty doubly suz 
Dr. Gregg at his i 
George street, yestei 
reporter handed Dr. 
TV orld of March 5, 
report in question, c 
is an extract:

The Kerry Sow.
“ Standing rcom only” was the sign dis

played at the Grand Opera House last 
night, the opening one of Joe Murphy’s 
engagement. The theatre was packed as 
full as it could hold and many were turned 
away. The Kerry Gow was the attraction, 
This Irish drama is so familiar with the 
patrons of Mr. Murphy that it is only a 
waste of time to say anything about it. As 
on former occasions, the piece and company 
were received with very liberal applause. 
The Kerry Gow will be repeated to-night. 
At the matinee and to-morrow night 
Shaun Rhue will be presented.

Factories - MONTREAL. 
TORONTO BRANCH—34 Cliwrrh «tree* NEW KID GLOVESMEETINGS AND AMUSEMENTS " □

/1 rand opera house.

<5. B. SHEPPARD,
TO-NIGHT, MARCH 7th,

JOSEPH MURPHY,
In Fred M&feden’s great Irish Drama, the

- Manager.

Vw„ tills morning first Spring delivery of onrcele-
, , - uid rioves InHlftck and Colored Buttons and Mous-nnetafre'iicVods’inVhc Newest Shades- manufactured expressly for 
our own Trade and Guaranteed by uso

Kæ'ouoï.’Æ *i able’Napkins, Pillow Casings, Towels, Lace Curtains, Honey Comb> 
and Harcelles Quilts. Cretonnes, White Goods, etc., being the: 
Largest Stock and Cheapest Goods we have ever offered.

INSPECTION INVITED. Samples and Catalogues by Mail 
on request.

Dr. Gregg of Knox < 
glad to soe that at last 1 
hoing mentioned as 1 
[Hear, hear.] The ret 
masons—

Mr. Macdonnell—Yet 
Dr. Gregg—Yes. the c 

I consider that freem, 
deal of mischief for the 

Mr. Macdonnell—Hq* 
. Dr. Gregg;—They are 
in that they ignore tl 
Christ in their prayers 

Several voices—Hear 
Dr. Gregg read the 

and said, in reply to £ 
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meats.” The rev. gent 
at some length in 
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Supported by the talented actress. Miss

BELLE MELVILLE,
and a strong comedy Company. SATl'R- 
DAY HATINEE and SIGHT

SHAUN RHUE,

was

Where Is Mr. Hale t
A despatch from Detroit says :—Charles 

Hale, a bright English boy, 13 years old, 
has been domesticated at the Central police 
station since Monday. He and his father, 
a lather by trade, were on their way from 

icago to Toronto, where they formerly 
ided. While stopping at the depot here 

the boy got off the train and wandered 
about. When he returned the train had 
gone. Endeavors were made to communi
cate with his parents in Toronto, but no 
news has been received from them.

posait the
tcreaâfciF, :coun- Next week Thomas'Box Plan now open. 

Black Flag._____________

ROYAL MUSEUM
II Corner Bov and Adelaide Sts. ■■■ I correctChi

res ■ Skiff A
■ ciayionrs ■
■ Unique ■

Novelty 1 
Company!

I This Week I 
| Only.

Performance
every

NIGHT
Family

MATINEE EDWARD M’KEOWN’Severy
Afternoon at

8at O'clock.2.36.since
was Popular Pry Goods House, 18£ longe St,» Toronto*The finest stock of torchon 

laces for half price at Farley s.
10 CENTS.ADMISSION

TRADE SALES.TO LET.

TjIURNISHED FRONT ROOM-123 PETER 
.T street.

The City Last Night.
The city presented an animated scene

de Toronto.” In this manner, what Den- knight Over the spotless streets and 
iioptille meant by “the pass at Toronto, through the falling snow handsome sleighs 
thqeither end of lake Huron,” is deter- dashed here and there bearing ladies and 
mined with great certainty. On the same gentlemen to and from the receptions at 
mfcf>7 Which, no doubt, reproduces earlier the city hall and the public free library, 
maps in the possession of the author- Numbers attired in grotesque costumes 
itïes at "Quebec, our Lake Simcoe is Lake paraded the streets on the way home from 

\ Toronto, and the Indiana inhabiting its skating carnivals, while the strains of band 
* shore* are the Torontogueronons, the music could be heard here and there. It 

r»a%o nations ; that is, the Hurons or was not until after midnight that the city 
Wyandots, as we shall hereafter learn, settled down to Its wonted quiet.
(Sagard in his Grand Voyagq du pays des 
Hurons, writes the word Houandates. ) It 
is thus proved that in 1686-9, the dates of 
Denon tolled despatches and Lahontan’s 
letters and map, the name Toronto was 
largely identified with the environs of the 
present Lake Simcoe; while, at the same 
period, no such name is applied to any 
locality on the shores of Lake Ontario in 
any known map or document, printed or 
manuscript. Herman Moll, also, in his 
large map dated 1720, and based on the 
best authorities of the period, uses the 
local nomenclature just indicated.

A few years later, the water communica
tion -eastward, between Lake Simcoe and 
Lakd Ontario, by way of the rivers Otona- 
bqç and1 Trent, is marked on maps as “To
ronto river .while the Humber, a line of 
communication southward between lakes 
simcoe and Ontario, is designated by ex
actly the same title.

Recalling now what has just been nar
rated, that Matchedash bay was also “Bay 
of Toronto,” we can account for the lan
guage of the maps only by supposing that 
there was an important interior district 
generally know n as the Toronto region, to 
and from which these water communica
tion* were regarded as highways, Jon the 
wesfy northwest, cast and south respec-

After a further lapse of time, a change 
takes place in the wording of the maps.
The name Toronto vanishes from the en
viron# of Lake Simcoe, and appears at
tached to a locality on Lake Ontario, the 
spot to which it still adheres. The change 
an. be explained thus : The large Huron 

or Wyandot population, which had given 
rise to the expression Toronto, wras now 
dispersed by the incursions of the Iroquois, 
and the country rendered comparatively a 
desert. Thé region was, therefore, no 
longer resorted to as in years by-gone ; and 

the word Toronto, as applied to it,drop
ped out of use.

‘iThe spot on Lake Ontario, which thus 
liy some happy fortune, received the name 
had been long a well frequented landing 
place for trading and hunting parties when 
<ui their way to the former populous To
mato djeirict.

The name Toronto was thus perpetuated, 
and although curiously fated to be lost 
again for awhile,and again to be recovered, 
it continues to this day an appellation, not 
without distinction, full of memories con
nected w ith its earlier use, and suggestive 
*»f the chequered antecedents of the local
ity. Which it at present designates.

to the .
LOST.

s/ EYS LOST-YESTERDAY A BUNCH IX. of keys with owner’s name. Reward 
on returning to L. PEAS, 165 Queen west.

ÏToronto withArrangements have been made by the Board of Trade of the City of 
the following Railway companies, viz. :
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY, from Brockville and all stations

^westward#
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY, Great Western Division.
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY, Midland Division.
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY, from Brockville North. 
NORTHERN AND NORTHWESTERN RAILWAYS.
ONTARIO AND QUEBEC RAILWAY, which operates the Toronto. 

Grey and Bruce and Credit Valley Railways, for

presbyterian c 
does not ptrmi 

the Lord’s su
UNITED STATES NEWS.

PERSONAL, _ __
RATITUDE INEXPRESSIBLE.—TUR- 

VJT QUOISE.
The name of Folger will probably be sent 

to the senate as United States minister to 
Russia.

Robert Stobo t Co., large dealers in 
provisions and grain at New York have 
suspended.

At Tompkinsville, S.I., Capt. Melville, 
governor of Sailor’s Snug Harbor, dropped 
dead yesterday.

At Philadelphia,Blabon’s oil cloth works 
damaged by fire to Ae extent of 

$50,000 yesterday.
The president yesterday nominated Col. 

John Newton to be chief of Engineers with 
the rank of brigadier genial.

A large Newfoundland dog committed 
suicide at New York by jumping into East 
river because his master sold him to a

I

«riAOLTON, THE ENTERPRISING NEVVS- 
U DEALER and Stationer of Queen street 

crossing, has opened anew store at 1030 Queen 
street west, where he baa a complete stock of 
Fancy Goods, Stationery, See. Give him a 
calL Tolton sells cheap.

To
M. Jules Ferry, in a brilliant speech in 

ie French chamber recently, showed that 
rage of building had been developed to 

monstrous proportions in Palis, and $10,- 
000,000 had been expended during 
six years. This fact haa been apparent to 
all New Yorkers who have walked around 
Paris and seen the vast quartiers dseked 
with new streets and boulevards, fringed 
with sumptuous palaces, to be let un
furnished. Paris Is at present and has been 
for some time an illustration of the apo
thegm that fools build houses for wise men 
to inhabit.

A Hint for Mr. Pell.
Editor World : Mr. Pell of the St. 

George’s society is doing good work in em
ploying the unemployed and ^sending out 
kindling wood at a low price. Perhaps he 
will take a hint from a member and supply 
hard kindling wood for coal cooking-stoves 
on similar or nearly similar terms. Coal 
cook-stoves are used throughout the sum
mer, and the supply of proper kindling, i. 
e., hard-wood kindling, is a desideratum 
with every housekeeper.—Paterfamilias.

the

:othe ladt REAL ESTATE.
TqTeAL ESTATE—FOR SELLING CITY 
XL Lots or farm lands, for business chances, 
stores and houses to let and quick transactions 
of business, call upon THOMAS UTTLEY, 
real estate agent, corner of Adelaide and Vic- 
toria streets.

drin Sa
To bonajide Buyers fiom the Dry Goods Merchants erf the City of Toronto (who axe. 

also members of the Board of Trade) visiting Toronto any time
liti
uali
thewere the

adFrom the 1st of March to 30th April. one 
are not ns.J

Letter Iront Rev.Retail Dry Goods Merchants are invited to come to Toronto on an ordinary Single 
y any of the above lines of railway, and having PURCHASED goods as above* 
Return Ticket will be provided.

Special arrangements for reduced rates have been made with several of the HOTELS 
for the entertainment of those attending the TRADE SALES, particulars of which can 1 
be ascertained from the Wholesale Houses.

The Opening Day of the Millinery Houses will 
March. The Wholesale Dry Goods Houses will havl a very full 
stock to offer their customers on and after that date |

HENRY W. DARLING,
President Toronto Board of Trade.

AUCTION SALES.

MORTGAGE SALE Ticket b
a Free

To He Editor of 

" 18 haa been cd
to-day «World reflect] 
tery omoronto for m 
on thegeemasons and 

iter views witi 
organ nfiions. Kindly 
two fa*.

Apropos of the club gambling scandal in 
Paris a correspondent writes : “Louis
XIV. himself was not free from the vice of 
cheating. One day he was playing v. 1... 
the marquis de Rohan, his first valet de 
chambre. ‘I have got four kings,’ said 
Louis. The marquis suspected a trick, as 
he held a king himself, and the heathen 
Chinee was not yet invented. T have got 
five knaves,’ capped the marquis. ‘How 
can that be ?’ ‘On the same principle of

OF
PoUce Court Pointers.

An unusually large batch of drunks 
were disposed of yesterday. James Pil
grim and Thos. King, suspected of robbing 
Pat McCue, were remanded till Tues
day next. The charge of insanity pre
ferred against Mrs. Higginson was dis
missed. James Henry, guilty of receiving 

from A. P. Stewart, was 
sentence.

stranger.
G. W. Wessilus of the congregational 

church at Hudson, Ohio, has been deposed 
on the ground that he is utterly unworthy 
of the ministry.

TsiiiaMe City Property.
on 4thUnder and by virtue of a power of sale con

tained in a certain mortgage bearing date the 
15th day of November, 1882, which will be pro. 
duced at the time of sale, made by one Isabella 
Hawke and Joseph. Hawke to the United Em
pire Loan Corporation, there will be sold by

DOl

Î
IShot While Whipping His Son.

Philadei^hia, March 6. — Benjamin 
Beatty attempted to chastise his 17-year 
old boy, Harry, this morning, when the 
latter drew a revolver and shot 
his father in the breast. Mr. Beatty is not 
fatally hurt, though the ball has not yet 
been extracted. The boy, who is a reader 
of dime novels, made his escape.

1. Nemttack was m 
tery” oubddfellows or 
vener of (he committee 
ligion, il reporting 
drances” to religion, q 
as stating that the ex 

cieties, such as oddfe 
was a hindrance. I 
this opinion, and gave 
for his view. The pre 
proved For condemn 
There were several mi 
the re
of opinion, and it 
stood 1 
judgm 
ber of

EDGAR A. WILLS, 
Secretary. 351OLIVER, CO ATE, & CO.

AT THEIR AUCTION MART,
stolen property 
remanded for se your majesty, who includes himself. Four 

knaves in hand and myself make five.’ A 
knave is called valet in French.” THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO Y.Farley’s is the household word 

for bargains. Walter Wilson of Montreal ran away 
while his bride waited for him to come to 
their wedding. His brother G. Reed Wil
son notified her that Walter had fled. Ima
gine the surprise of the people of Buffalo 
on reading this, for Walter Wilson is an 
alderman there, and his brother G. Reed 
Wilson is a conspicuous merchant of that 
city. Such coincidences are not rare. In 
Erie Levi Daniel Zinn disappeared from 
among his friends and relatives, 
brother some time afterward saw the 
name of Levi Daniel Zinn on a hotel regis
ter. He hunted up the man who bore that 
name, and found him to be a stranger.

57 King street east, in the city of Toronto, upon

Saturday, the 8th day of March, 
1884, and at the hour of 

13 o’clock noon.
the following valuable property, being all and 
singular that certain parcel of land situate in 
the city of Toronto, in the county of York, 
being composed of part of lot No. 16, cn the 
west side of Grosvenor avenue, in the said 
city, as laid down on a map or plan of the said 
property, known as “The Bellevue Estate," 
which plan is made by J. O. Brown. P.L.S., for 
James S. McMurray, and registered in the 
Registry Office for the said city of Toronto on 
the 31st day of December, 1868, as Qian D 55 
said part being described as follows Com
mencing at a point on the northerly side of 
Nassau street, at a distance of 24 feet -easterly 
from the south-wrest angle of said lot ; thence 
northerly, parallel with Grosvenor avenue, 55 
feet, more or less, to the northerly limit of said 
lot ; thence easterly along the northerly limit 
of said lot 24 feet ; thence southerly, parallel to 

feet more or

JtslLOCAL NEWS PARAGRAPHED.

X*.Sail, Coal and Lumber on the Free List.
j Washington, March 6.—The house 
committee on ways and means to day acted 
favorably upon the Morrison tariff bill as 
agreed upon. It places salt, coal and 
lumber on the free list. The proviso re
specting coal shall not apply to Canada 
until that country places our coal on the 
free list.

The public school board transacted no 
business last night as there was no quo
rum.

on whichThe Company offer lands within the Railway Belt along the main lijne, and ip South’ 
ern Manitoba, at prices ranging from ^|2r.60 Jb*JSfcj« JHtsJtM
upwards, with conditions requiring cultivation.

A rebate for cultivation of from #1.25 to $3.50 per acre, according to ]price paid for the: 
land, allowed on certain conditions. The Company also offer lands w ithout condition» oC 
Settlement or Cultivation.

The Reserved Sections along the Main Line, i, e., the odd numbered Sections within on#, 
mile of the Railway, are now offered for sale on advantageous terms, to parties prepared Itt 
undertake their immediate cultivation.

Terms of Payment—Purchasers may pay one-sixth in cash, and the balance in five annual 
instalments, with interest at SIX PER CENT, per annum, payable in advance.

Parties purchasing without conditions of cultivation, will receive a Dedd of Conveyance at 
time of purchase, if'payment is made in full. I

Payments may be made in LAND GRANT BONDS, which will be accepted at ten per 
cent, premium on their par value and accrued interest. These bonds can jbe obtained on ap
plication at the Bank of Montreal, Montreal ; or at any of its agencies.

For Prices and Conditions of Sale and all information with respect to the purchase of Land 
apply to JOHN H. McTAYISH, Land Commissioner, Winnipeg.

By order of the Board. !

CHARLES DRINK WATER,
SECRETARY.

The bishop of Toronto has licensed Rev. 
R. H. Starr to assist Rev. J. P. Lewis at 
Grace church.

In the county court yesterday the 
plaintiff in Grey vs. Grant got a verdict 
for the full amount.

Between thirty and forty 
were received into fellowsh 
avenue Methodist church, Sunday last.
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His Son’s Crime Rilled Him.
San Francisco, March 6.—In a quarrel 

last night at San Leandro WTm. Scollard 
shot Aleck Dietrichesen, saloon keeper, 
dead. When Scollard’s father heard the 
news he exclaimed “My God can this be!” 
and' fell dead.
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A Naked-Eyed Comet.
An exchange asks : “Has anybody 

really found the comet with the naked 
eye?” This is the first intimation we 
have had that a comet with a naked eye 
has been lost. It must be a great curiosity, 
and it is hoped it will be found.

1
Sometime between Saturday night and 

Monday morning thieves entered the 
rooms of G. Hazard, 15 Wellington street 
east, and stole 60 ostrich feathers of differ
ent colors.

Grosvenor avenue aforesaid, 55 
less,, to the northerly limit of Nassau street ; 
thence westerly along the northerly limit or 
Nassau street, 24 feet, to the "place of begin-

T^ere is erected upon the said lot a good 
six-roomed brick-faced rough-cast house, with 
bath-room and modern improvements, and is 
a npat and comfortable house throughout. 
The street is block-paved.

Terms of payment:—The purchaser will be 
required to pay down at the time of sale 10 
per cent, of the amount of his purchase money 
and a sufficient sum within 30 days thereafter, 
without interest to make up with the amount 
required to be paid down one-half of his pur
chase money, the balance to be secured oy a 
mortgage upon the property for the term of 3, 
4, or 5 years, as the purchaser may desire, 
bearing interest at the rate of 7 per cent, per 

payable half-yearly, 
deed will be given to the purchaser ; 

mortgage to be prepared 
the expense of the purchaser.

The vendors reserve a bid. The other con
ditions of sale will be the standing conditions 
of the High Court of Justiee.

For further particulars, apply to 
MACDONALD, DAVIDSON & PATERSON, 

Vendors’ Solicitors.
Offices—8 to 10 Masonic Hall, Toronto street, 

Toronto.

;
WORLD AT LA RGE.The Hope street soup kitchen relieved 

788 persons Wednesday, of whom 636 were 
catholics and 152 protestants. The cook 
acknowledges the receipt of $2 from Thos. 
White, 187 St. Patrick street.

A lad named Samuel Childs, w-hile coast
ing near the Don yesterday, fell off his 
aled and received serious injuries. When 
conveyed to the hospital it was found that 
the base of his skull was fractured.

A large deputation from Victoria county 
arrived here last night and will to-day 
lay their grievance before the govern
ment. It is that the Victoria railway 
company has failed to carry out its agree
ment to build the road* from Lindsay to 
the Ottawa river, having stopped at Hali- 
hurton, which is less than half the dis
tance.

The following members of the city 
waterworks committee left for Columbus 
and Cleveland, at 7.30 this morning : Aid. 
Millichamp (chairman), Adamson, Barton, 
Farley, Harvie and Hunter. They go at 
the invitation of the Holly waterworks

A feline in Utica, N.Y., possesses seven 
claws on each paw.

A large number of Mexican periodicals 
are edited by women.

Texas towns are now undergoing the tor
tures of baby shows.

The greatest known depth of the Atlan
tic ocean is five miles.

BIRTHS.
Cosgravk.—On Wednesday, 5th inst, at 2£9 

Niagara street, Toronto, the wife of L. J. Cos- 
grave of a daughter.

Montreal, December 1884. 41

HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.
IÏAY HORSK'HStEL, YONGE STREET- 

I have taken possession of this well-known 
hostlerv, and will conduct it on first-class 
principles. Good table, well-stocked bar, and 
ample stabling. The house will be the best $1 
per day hotel m the city. XALEX. GIBB, Pro
prietor.

173 CHURCH ST,, T0E0IT0 ' rgumenl 
;es—ifis the name of a Texas townHoiRemember the gram! opening 

of the Montreal bankrupt stock 
tm Saturday morning, bought at 
47 cents on the dollar, at Far
ley's.

that desires a postoffice.
The net earnings of Sing Sing, N. Y., 

prison during February were $41,000.
An unusually heavy run of shad is pre

dicted for the Hudson river this season.

International Throat and Lung 
Institute.

annum, 
A free

PUBLIC NOTICEby the vendor atthe WT ING’S HOTEL, TORONTO, THE BEST 
IX. fl a lay house in the city, corner York 
and Front streets. Porter to meet all trains. 
The most convenient house to all railroad 
stations. J. H. RIGG, Proprietor.

Is hereby given that the City 
applied to the Ontario Legislature fonan Act, 
entitled “An Act to empower and authorize 
the City of Toronto to institute an issue of 
Corporation Stock for Drainage Works.”

The Bill proposes amongst other things:
1. To provide for the issuq of $1,500,000 (If so 

required) of Irredeemable City Stock for 
Drainage Works only; the rate or interest not 
to exceed five per cent, and be fixed by the by
law authorizing the issue.

2. To limit the taxing power of the City 
Council to one and a naif cents in the dollar 
on the assessed rateable property of the city 
for general purposes, instead of two cents, as 
at present authorized.

3. To limit the borrowing powers of the city 
to four per cent on the assessed value of all 
rateable property over $50,000,000, instead of 
eight per cent, as authorized by the Consoli
dation Act of 1879.

of Toronto has D

T kfee

St. Amilew’s Manse,
Liquor Tea Co.

This company is about to re-open their 
store on Yonge street after the repairs and 
alterations consequent upon the recent dis- 
a.-trwis tire which completely gutted the 
hoil-bug. The managing gentlemen here, 
hai e lost no time in fitting up a handsome, 
v -4l"ventilated store. They have, more
over, procured a large stock of new books, 
which they give by means of vouchers to 
purchasers of their teas. It is unnecessary 
to say anything as regards thefe-goods, for 
both teas and books are well known as the 
first in the market. With their new store 
aud new stock, they begin to-morrow what 
will undoubtedly result in a big boom in 
the tea trade.

Butting matches between colored men 
are the favorite Mississippi amusements.

The cultivation of the vanilla bean is 
being indulged in extensively by Mexican 
Farmers.

A striped snake was killed recently 
while crawling on the snow near Brook
field, Vt.

Thousands of sheep were killed in Colu- 
aia county Cal., by the recent cold 
weather.

A voter near the city of Boston bears 
the high-school name of “Hieronymus 
Rapp.”

Ah Shu, a laundryman of Butte county,
California, has the largest diamond in the 
neighborhood.

Rosales was shot recently in the prison 
at the City of Mexico for the murder of 
Manuel Bolado.

A large number of olive tiees have been 
destroyed by recent hailstones in the Fer
nandez seal colony, Mexico.

Buffalo saloon-keepers are meekly sub
mitting to the ordinance requiring them to 
close their dens at night.

All persons in Mordor, Mexico, who 
wish to carry weapons are obliged to re
ceive a written permission from the town 
perfect.

It gives an idea how London grows that ____ ^ SITUATIONS WANTED.-------------- rilHE FREEMASON—THE ONLY INDE-
in a single week in February the biiths ex |>Y EXPERIENCED CUTTER—IF NEC X PENDENT masonic monthly In Can- 
eeeded the deaths by 1215. The death rate 1 > ESS ARY can act as salesman and book- ada: 50 cents a year; agents wanted; send for 
that week was only 19.5 per 1000. keeper. J. S. K., Bpx 102 World._____________ specime^copies. gOWANjecO.,Toronto.

a ™ rtnt A Y ELLER WITH GOOD CONNEC- rp HE FREE MASON-THE ONLY INDE-
A man waa ejected from a Chicago shou J| TIONS with furniture and undertaking JL PENDENT masonic monthly in Oanada; 

of beautiful women because he remarked meu j8 0nen for immediate engagement. Box «Tcent* a year; agents wanted; send fora peci- 
that if only things of beauty were joys for- * 103 World. ^ .... ^ men copies. COWAN & CO., Toronto.

ir>OSSIN HOUSE-THE ROSSIN IS THE 
E\v largest hotel in Canada, only two blocks 

from Union station, corner King and York 
streets, finest situation in Toronto. Its thor
oughly first class appointments, large corrid
ors, lofty ceilings, spacious, clean and well 
ventilated rooms, (the whole house bavin 
been painted, frescoed and decorated 
spring), detached and en suite, polite and at
tentive employes in every apartment, together 
with unexcelled cuisine, make it specially at
tractive to the traveling public. Elevator run 
ning day and night Hot and cold baths cn 
each floor. Electric bells in rooms. Fire es
cape in each bed room. Prices graduated.

< lirltiümlty and4 Vv ■
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LL KINDS AND QUALITIES ^ OF 
Flour from two dollars and twe ty-five 
per bag up, at W. H. KNOWLTON 
n street, Toronto.

/ iHEAP MUSIC —SEVEN COPIES OF 
ly large size sheet music for 25 cents. All 
kinds of Plain and Fancy Stationery, School 
requisites, etc., at The Novelty Store, 
Yonge street A. MOORE, proprietor.

ung
thisHe Am?

engine company, of Lockport. N. Y., and 
the Martin company of Cleveland. The 
committee will inspect both systems 
of pumping engines in use in Columbus and 
Cleveland.

n, 27 
5-6

The Surgeons are successfully treating thou
sand of people yearly of Consumption, Bron
chitis, Asthma, Catarrh, Catarrhal Deafness, 
Throat and Chest disease, by the Spirometer 
invented by Dr. M. Sou vielle of Paris, ex-aide 
surgeon of the French army. Persons unable 
to visit the Surgeons can be treated by letter 
and instruments expressed to ai»y address. 
Physicians and sufferers are invited to ex
amine the new mode of treatment. Micro
scopes and microscopical specimens are at the 
disposal of the medical profession. Address, 
173 Church street, Toronto, or 13 Phfllips’ 
square, MontreaL
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BUSINESS CARDS.

ÎÏEATT Y, CHAD WICK; HLACKtiTOCK 
L> & GALT, Beatty, Chadwick, Blackstock 

& Neville, Barristers, Solicitors, etc., etc. 
Offices—Bank of Toronto, corner Wellington 
and Church streets._______
II _ WILLIAMS, 4 ADELAIDE STREET 
Xle east, successor to Hodge & Williams. 
Roofer and manufacturer of roofing materials 
and dealer in carpet and building papers. 
Agents for Warren s Natural Asphalt Roofing, 
not affected by climatic changes, thus being 
very durable and fireproof.
EygOWAT BROTHERS, ESTATE AND 
IyXFinancial Agents, 4. King street East; 
Properties sold on commission; Estates man
aged; money to loan

Make the Experiment.
Bystander in The Week.

Free transfer, with free ownership and 
free tillage, are the only practicable nation
alization of land. The Northwest seems to

4. The Act not to come into effect unless and 
until sanctioned by the vote of the electors 
taken as on a bylaw creating a debt.

The above Bill will be considered by the 
Committee on Private Bills in about ten days.

W. G. MCWILLIAMS, 
Solicitor for Applicants.

f ADLES AND GENTLEMEN, YOU WILL 
I A not be disappointed by selling to me yeur 
Cast off Clothing, as I will always pay the 
best price for it Please send postal card to 
MAX JACOBS’, 230 Queen street west. 
Business confidential.Fine linen eruinli elolhs. extra 

large size, worth $4.50, for 
$?.50, at Farley’s.

At
XJOW ON THE TRACK, A FEW CARS 
Til choice hay. Will be sold cheap and in 
quantities to suit purchaser if taken at once. 
W. H. KNOWLTON, 27 Church street.

open à fair field for the trial of an im
proved system. The Torrens system has 
nt least been sufficiently tested to warrant 
an experiment which, if successful, would 

benefits

Toronto. 16th February, 1884. i

FINANCIAL.
PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

4 1 HOUSE AXO LOT-CORNER DUF- 
TV FERIN and Florence. streets, Brockton.
Lot about ^32x132,, with a choice lot of fine 
fruit trees in splend d bearing condition and 
best quality, grape vines, rockery, etc., in all 
one or the prettiest residences near Toronto.
House is in excellent order. Apply THOS. nrPH'iiiM $ q/xvr tmv syict v
BRYCE, corner Berkeley and Front streets,
Toronto, or No. 41 Spencer, avenue, PaUkdale. h,*- PENDENT masonic monthly in Canada: 

...... — -1 - t \ , j_. 50cents a year; agents wanted; send for speci
men copies. COWAN & CO., Toronto.

The Synod and Kevlory Sale* Aet.
The bill to amend the synod aild rectory 

sales act affecting the diocese of Toronto 
passed the private bills committee yester
day after a clause was inserted to the 
effect that the bill should not affect the 
litigations now proceeding in the case of 
Langtry vs. Doumoulin.

A New Temperance AHHoeiafIon.
I^ast night a number of gentlemen tm t 

in the lecture room at Shaftesbury hall to 
j »rm a new association. William Burgess 

pied the eliair and defined the object 
i the meeting, which was to form a tern 
peianvc club un Xçnfce street, not farther

^iTEAM FORGE AND BOLT WORK8- 
Bolts, Gratings, Iron Shutters, Iron 

Doors, Machine Forgings, Dies, General 
Blacksmithing. J. H. PENDRITH 60 Ade
laide street west.

A FEW SMALL SUMS TO LOAN ON 
XV real estate at low rates. G. BELL, 71 
Yonge street. 34$
XIoneVtoToan AT LOWEST RATES 
ITU on farms or city property. A. J. CLOSE 
& CO., Land Agents, 35 Adelaide street east

Toronto ’ etc” m,3ueen street west,

ÂI '
T. 6. BROWNING,

confer the greatest 
country.

on a young

, etc.A ikMil Issue.
From the Brantford F,xpositor.

Sir John has appointed a man w ho has 
been dead six mouths as license commis
sioner at Napierville. Perhaps it ought to 
require dead men to administer a dead act.

STOVES, STOVES. STOVES—ALL SIZES, 
$0 all prices. TERRY’S, 95 Jarvis street nar. oar,■DQ,

DENTIST,
No. 2 King Street west. Toronto cornea oar] 
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: ______ LA UNDRIES.
BOND STREET LAUNDRY.' NO. 84- 
| J> Gents’ work a specialty. Work sent for 

and delivered.________
/’TÊNTræïBHWSBW
VT ING done in flrst-i 
delivered to en^dge». ^VNDRy

100 Rlohmondlstreet west

he
bestBarijister,

. _ aji Adelaide street east

$50f>(>0 SfcLS“tesiïï,™'*?"' ««f
An Appropriate Hay.

From the London Advertiser.
Obcar Wilde has some idea of the fitness 

of things after all. He is to he iparried tm 
April 1.
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